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A lIttIe neglect may breed mrschlef, for want of a nail the shoe was 
lost, for want of a shoe the horse was lost andfor want of a horse 
the rrder was lost 

BenJamm Franklm 
Poor Richards Almanac 
(I 758, 

INTRODUCTION 

On June 6,1997 the office of U.S Senator Russ Femgold (D-WI), a member of 

the East Asra and Pacific Subcommittee of the Foreign Relations Committee, released a 

statement applaudmg Indonesian President Suharto’s decision to drop efforts to purchase 

nme US F-16 fighter Jets Femgold stated he was long opposed to providmg advance 

mlhtary equipment to the Indonesian government because of concerns over its “abysmal 

human rights record m East Tnnor “’ The Indonesian government stated it dropped the 

offer 111 frustration because of Congressional delays and a flawed U S foreign mlhtary 

sales pohcy’ Despite efforts spearheaded by the Lmted States An Force and the State 

Department to see the deal through, the Clmton Admnnstratlon withdrew its support to 

broker this $200 mllhon dollar deal under pressure from Congress and other interest 

groups In fact, Congressional concerns for Indonesia’s human rights record may have 

had little impact on President Clmton’s decision to withdraw support for the deal The 

little drama surroundmg the F-l 6 sale to Indonesia clearly demonstrates Mile’s Law of 

Bureaucratic Polltics 3 Specifically, how any group sees an issue depends upon where the 

actors stand This paper looks at how a number of actors seeking different goals used the 

Clinton Admmlstratton’s plan to broker the sale of F-l 6 fighter jets to Indonesia to 

advance their own agendas 
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BACKGROUND 

Indonesia is the fourth most populous nation in the world, with over 200 mrlhon 

people, and the world’s most populous Moslem nation The Indonesian archipelago 

spreads across a distance of over 3,000 miles and 1s comprised of over 17,000 islands 

Indonesia straddles, from a geostrategic pomt of view, key sea lanes of communication m 

the Pacific. Besides Indonesia’s vital strategic position, she is one of the largest markets 

m the world and is of great economic interest to the U S The Export-Import Bank of the 

United States alone has mcreased its exposure m Indonesia from $800 mllhon III 1989 to 

over $3 5 billion today 4 

Since Indonesia annexed the former Portuguese possession of East Tnnor m 1975, 

‘c- S foreign mlhtary sales to Indonesia have exceeded $1 1 btlhon despite cries over 

human rights abuses which include the alleged massacre of over 20,000 East Tlmorans 

and continued suppression of any Suharto opposition 5 During the Ford Admmlstratlon 

sales contmued despite the invasion Even the Carter Admmistration, with its strict 

human rights pohcy, approved $112 mllhon m m&q sales m 1978 6 The Reagan 

Admuustratlon averaged $71 mllhon per year m sales, while durmg the Bush years sales 

dropped to a $28 mllhon average The Clinton Administration averaged only $14 3 

mllhon per year between 1992 and 1995 ’ In 1994, the Clinton admmistratlon hoped the 

F- 16 sale would start to cash m on President Suharto’s new five-year defense 

modemrzatlon program 

Late m 1994, due to Congressional human rights concerns, the Clmton 

admmlstratlon conducted a thorough pohcy review to “balance our [u S ] nnportant 

economic, polmcal, securny and human rights objectives with this strategically located 
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fourth largest country m the world “* As a result of the study, the Department of Defense 

established a pohcy prohlbumg the sale of small arms or lethal crowd control items which 

could feasibly be used agamst the East Tnnorese or other dissident groups The pohcy, 

however, condoned sale of maJor items (F-16’s, helicopters, etc ) needed for legitunate 

Indonesian defense requrrements.9 Senator Feingold’s amendment to set more severe 

hmnatrons and numerous rules on the use of any mlhtary equipment sold to Indonesia 

was defeated. The Department of Defense pohcy was supported by Senator J Bennett 

Johnston (D-LA) along with Senators Feinstem (D-CA), Dodd (D-CT) and State lo The 

Democratic Senators supported the Department of Defense for purely pohncal reasons 

State remamed m step with the Executive Branch 

In November 1994, the Indonesian An Force (IDAF) expressed strong interest m 

acqun-ing additional F-SE/F or F-l 6A/B aircraft to meet increased an- defense 

requirements ’ ’ The U S moved on the opportumty to broker a three-way deal to satisfy 

a U S agreement to sell F- 16’s previously sold to Pakistan but canceled by the 1990 

Pressler Amendment l2 Late in 1995, State authorized the USAF to provide pricing 

information to the Indonesia Defense Air Force for the purchase of the F- 16’s previously 

sold to Pakistan The gears of the purchasmg and bureaucratic polltics processes were set 

m motion As 1996 began, Capitol Hill contmued attempts to “kill” the sale with little or 

no effect Early attempts failed to materialize any solid opposmon until election year 

polltics and Indonesian internal affairs hit the front pages 

Amidst the growmg controversy over then human nghts record, Indonesia’s 

reaction to pro-democracy demonstrations m Jakarta and East Timor further exasperated 

the Clmton Admmwtratlon. In an effort to quell the surging mtemal unease, the 
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Indonesian government cracked down on East Tlmorese dissidents and also the leader of 

the Indonesian Prosperous Worker’s Unlon’3 The awardmg of the Nobel Peace Prize to 

Indonesian dissents Bishop Belo and Jose Ramos Horta brought the East Timor fight for 

independence to the media and the lips of long-tune Congressional human r&ts 

supporters 

As the 1996 elechon drew close, campaign funding improprieties became an issue 

and the Indonesian Llppo Bank was near the epicenter The Republicans brought the 

pendmg sale of the F- 16 fighters to the forefront to demonstrate mfluence peddlmg in the 

Clinton Admmlstratlon. The Republicans accused the Clmton Admmlstratlon of relaxing 

its trade pohcy with Indonesia, despite Indonesia’s extensive human rights violations, 

because wealthy Indonesians had bought political influence ” In response to 

Congressional pressure, President Clmton announced a four month delay m the sale 

Shortly thereafter, House Speaker Newt Gmgrrch called for postponement of the U S sale 

amid “growmg controversy over contributions from Indonesia brlhonau-e Mochtar 

Rlady’s (Llppo Bank) family to President Clmton’s campaign “*’ 

Delays m closmg the deal until the 105* Congress convened did not quench the 

controversy but merely provtded additional time for the anti-deal camp to sohdlfy their 

plan of attack Subcommittee hearings on the US pohcy toward Indonesia 111 May 1997 

acted to lay out the human rights issue publicly In his openmg statement, Senator Doug 

Breuter (R-NE) set the stage for the hearing by highhghtmg Indonesia’s poor human 

rights and pro-democracy record but capped his remarks with a statement about the Llppo 

Bank’s “unlawful activities with regard to the American election law and perhaps our 

national security “I6 
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The Indonesia F- 16 deal dragged on through the bureaucratic process Campaign 

fmancmg zmpropnetles with regard to Indonesia contmued to emerge Finally, m early 

June 1997, President Suharato of Indonesia backed out of the deal due to ‘.bemg 

constantly chastised for its track record on human nghts “l’ By August 1997, the 

Indonesia government had struck a deal with Russia to buy 12 Sukho~ Su-30MK fighters 

for $410 milhon The U S had lost an F-16 sale, the East Tlmorese were stall bemg 

repressed, Indonesian labor leaders were still m Jail, and normal trade with Indonesian 

contmued. This event represents the first tune U S arms sales to Indonesia have ever 

been foiled and demonstrates how Mile’s Law and tmung can work together m 

bureaucratic pohtlcs 

MILE’S LAW 

As Halperm and Alhson stated, a key to understandmg the bureaucratic polmcs 

process 1s understanding what determmes a players “stand “” Kozak expands on this 

thesis by explammg that policy positions are determmed by the actor’s vrewpomt derived 

by the actor’s bureaucratic culture, or “where you stand depends on where you sit “I9 A 

summary of the actors (both for and agamst) and a simple description of the bureaucratic 

lens the actors viewed the F-16 deal through is shown in the f&me below Lookmg at 

the issue through the actors “lens” helps to see the issue as they see it Within the 

bureaucracy, to understand the varied and complex positrons of the players with regard to 

an issue, one must view the issue from where the players see it - from where they sit 



Favored F-16 Sale 
I 

Opposed F-16 Sale 
I 

Actor Lens 

USAF F-16umtcosttoKSAF 

State Diplomacy 

U S Busmess I Money 

Congess Consutuencles ($) 

Actor 

Advocacy Groups 

Repubhcans 

Orgamzed Labor 

Congress 

Lens 

Human fights and anu- 
Military Sales 

Donorgate 

pro-Labor stand 

Consutuents and Human kghts 

President Econom) 
I 

President 
I 

P011ncs 

THE ACTORS - FOR THE SALE 

U.S.A.F. The U S A F. and the Department of Defense generally encourage 

Foreign Military Sales The additional F-16s sold to other natrons lower the unit cost of 

the manufacturer (Lockheed). The lower umt cost LS passed on to the U S A F , lessenmg 

the overall acquisition cost to the U S The U S A F has created an office which is 

funded by a “sales tax” which supports Foreign Military Sales (SAF/IA) This office falls 

under the Under Secretary of the Air Force for International Affarrs ” SAF/IA, 

USCIKCPAC, and the Indonesian country team favored the F-16 deal 

State Department. Hlstorrcally, State had seen Indonesia as a valued ally and 

tradmg partner and the human rights issue as more complex than shown m the U.S2’ 

State saw brokering the three-way deal for the F-l 6 as a way to “make good” on President 

Clinton’s promrse to find a buyer for the Pakistan1 F-l 6’s as a result of the Pressler 

Amendment In October 1995, State authorized the USA F to pursue the sale to 

Indonesia. 
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U.S. Business. Indonesia is simply an economrc plum for U S business The f ’ 

World Bank estunates Indonesia could be the world’s sixth largest economy by the year 

2010 Trade between the U S and Indonesia has grown 60% over the last five years 

alone 22 Furthermore, Indonesia had announced a five-year mihtary modernization 

program which Amerrcan busmess saw as future sales Lockheed, Pratt and Whlmey, and 

the conglomerate Eldetlcs from California would see “real” money if the F-16 deal 

succeeded - the deal was simply good busmess 

Conmessional Support . Lurked with business, the F-l 6 deal to Indonesia drew 

an mterestmg mix of supporters Traditional supporters for any F-16 sales were Joined by 

the unique liberal Democratic duo of Senators Dodd (D-CT) and Femstem (D-CA) On 

the surface, both senators would have been expected to oppose the sale but m fact were 

the strongest supporters The engmes for the F- 16 (and subsequent spare and replacement 

engmes) are manufactured m Senator Dodd’s home state of Connecticut by Pratt and 

Whitney. Erdentrcs, Inc , headquartered m Senator Femstem’s state, would make an 

mediate $30 million from the deal for avlomcs and electromcs ” 

The President. Early, the President saw the sale as a way to cash m on 

Indonesia’s five year mrhtary upgrade program while unprovmg relations with two allies 

(Pakistan and Indonesia) President Clmton had promised Pakistan that the U S would 

fmd a buyer for the aircraft withheld for export by the Pressler Amendment Inmally, the 

three-way deal seemed like a wm-win proposition *’ 

THE ACTORS - AGAINST THE SALE 

Advocacv Groups. Vocal advocacy groups have long opposed sale of any 

mlhtary hardware and criticized Indonesia’s human rights record, partrcularly m East 



Timor Dr Paul Wolfowltz, Dean of the Paul Nrtze School of Advanced International 

Studies at John Hopkms University, and MS Sidney Jones, Executive Dn-ector of Human 

Rights Watch/Asia, testified agamst the deal before the Subcommittee on Asia and the 

Pacific 25 Indonesian dissents Bishop Belo and Jose Ramos Horta used therr Nobel Peace 

Prize as a sprmgboard to brmg the East Timor fight for mdependence to the medra 

The Republicans. The Republicans had little problem usmg the deal as a pawn 

to discredit the Clmton admmistration and draw attention to the smoldermg campaign 

contribution scandal “Donorgate ” The Republicans had supported foreign mihtary 

sales to Indonesia since 1975 26 Previous F- 16 sales easily took place durmg the Reagan 

Admimstration. When seen m hght of election year polmcs and attempts to press 

Donorgate to an mdependent counsel, however, the Republican leadership shifted 

posmon The new viewpoint taken by the Repubhcans acted to tip the scale agamst the 

F-16 sale and force the Indonesian government to withdraw 

Organized Labor. Organized labor had been quiet until the Indonesian 

government imprisoned the leader of the Indonesian Prosperous Worker’s Union, 

Muchtar Pakpahan, m 1996 Until that time, foreign mihtary sales were encouraged as a 

source of Jobs for American workers Faced with an rdeologlcal dilemma of supportmg 

U S Jobs or the labor movement, the AFL-CIO Jomed with forty mtemational labor 

unions and jomed the anti-sale camp *’ The fact that the F-16s were already made and 

farlure of the sale would have no effect on U S labor may, m fact. had been the reason for 

labor suddenly becommg a vocal advocate of Indonesian human rights 

Congressional Support. Senators Russ Femgold (D-WI) and Patrick J Leahy 

(D-VT) m the true liberal Democratrc tradition were ferocrous opponents to the sale 
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Senator Feingold had, m fact, been a strong supporter for East Tlmorese mdependence 

and opposed most actions undertaken to aid Indonesia Senator Femgold, rt seems, has a 

major Portuguese constituency. many who lost holdmgs m 1975 when Indonesia 

“annexed’ the former Portuguese territory.28 Senator Leahy has no interests m Indonesia 

and opposed the sale of military hardware to Indonesia on a purely tdeological basis 29 

President Clinton. The President’s inaction worked to delay and eventually 

cancel the deal Early on he favored the sale but, to avoid addmg fuel to the Donorgate 

controversy, he delayed and then failed to push the deal By not actrvely supportmg the 

deal, ‘the President, either knowingly or unknowmgly, allowed the sale to effectively die 

on the vme, a tactic of “defensive procrastmatron”.30 After the Repubhcan’s Donorgate 

mqmry started the President had to have seen the deal as a pohtical “hot potato” and not 

worth the fight or exposure 31 

CONCLUSIOR- 

When the Clmton Admnnstratlon mmally announced intentions to broker a three- 

way deal to sell Indonesia nme F-16’s most observers would have anticipated a rapid 

Congressional approval Historically, the US had never denied foreign mlhtary sales to 

Indonesia mcludmg F-l 6’s purchased from the U S durmg the Reagan Admmrstratron 

Indonesia, IS both an economrc plum the U S hopes to pick as well as a strategically 

located military ally The U S saw the F-16 deal as a wm-wm proposition, satlsfymg a 

presidential promrse to Pakistan and givmg the U S. a foothold on Indonesia’s five-year 

mlhtary modernization progam With the exception of the U S cancellation of 

International Mrhtary Education and Trainmg aid m 1992, efforts to end support due to 

Indonesian’s poor human rights record had always been overcome by economic mterests. 
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Tunmg, It’s 5aid. is everythmg, and election year pohtrcs and reaction to Indonesian 

crack-downs on dissidents saw a strange camp develop, intent on destroymg the deal 

As the drama unfolded the Indonesian F-16 deal demonstrated Mile’s Law, or 

where you stand on an issue depends upon where you sit As seen through the eyes of the 

players, only human rights, anti-mihtary sales, and ideologrcally driven Congressional 

support was totally consistent Human rights and pro-democracy banners often mask the 

desire to satlsfjr constituents Furthermore, Repubhcans who normally would have rubber 

stamped the deal used the sale to promote partisan pohtrcs and Donorgate Organized 

labor even took an uncharacteristic stand against the sale m protest for arm-labor actions 

by the Indonesian government Moreover, President Clmton’s flip-flop and failure to 

press the sale doomed the deal to failure. It seemed the deal had become a pohtical debit 

which simply needed to go away Tnne had changed the position from where the 

President viewed the issue 

The mtrlcacles of bureaucratic polmcs are difficult to see without an analysis of 

each player’s stand on an issue as seen through the player’s lens Had this drama taken 

place durmg a non-election environment the Republicans would have probably not 

entered the debate Furthermore, had the sale been for new F-16s and not ones already 

manufactured, Organized Labor would have probably not been vocal Without these two 

groups, Indonesia would be taking delivery of U S. made F-16 mstead of Russian made 

Su3O’s Kismet has dealt the F-16 deal with Indonesia a blow and history has given the 

thesis of Mile’s Law another example in bureaucratrc polltics how a position on an issue 

depends upon the viewpomt of the actor 
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